
FA im AND GARDEN.
Among the Cove.

The girl sat down 'mid the rustling corn,
And startled a nested bird,

And up it oprang with a buret of song ;
But I do not think she heard.

She sat her down on the low stone wall,
And gazed at the sunset sky;

kcannot think that she saw ILA [(low,
For why should it make her sigh?

What does she think about, sitting there?
What does her spirit see?

Is she thinking God for his golden sky,
And for river and hill and tree 't

No ; for her heart's in the city streets,
Where the work'ng day is done;

The crowds are hurrying home, she knows,
But she only thinks of one

She sees a room in an old brown house,
With a window long and low,

Where above the hum and the dusty moil
Some country geraniums grow.

She dreams of the life the women have
Who live in such homely place;

Is it the light of the setting sun
That is glowing on her face?

What of the meadows that smile below,
Or the ruddy clouds above?

They arc but the gold God gave to set
Round his priceless gem of love.

Let her sit and dream 'mid the rustling corn
Till the golden sky grows gray,

We scarcely notice Gud's earth is fair
Till something is gone away.

falrring Soil around Trees.
'The opening or lightening the soil around

the roots of trees, either in the spring or
fall, for the purpose of letting in warmth,
and affording a freer medium for the expan-
diou and development of the roots, is of
great value in promoting the health anti
vigor of the tree. All trees, whether fruit
or ornamental, young or old, indigenous or
exotic, are vastly benefitted by this process.
In old orchards, the moil about the trunks
of the trees, and to a considerable distance
from them, in every direction, should be
carefully broken, and the upper surface to
the depth of three or four inches, removed
in the spring every lour or five years. The
eggs of the curculio and other insects, arc
deuosited in this stratum, and if not re•
Inured or destroyed, will produce insects,
the ravages of which the succeeding year
will be productive of far greater loss than
the expense of removing the soil, and re-

placing it with compost or loom. It is an
utterly hopeless un.dertaking to attempt the
cultivation of good fruit, when no measures
are resorted to, to obviate the fatal ravages
of this detestable and insidious foe, and the
remedy now suggested is by no means ex-
pensive, if, we take into consideration the
advantages otherwise resulting to the trees

from itsapplication.
Any good soil, taken from the open field,

or cultivated lands, may be used as a substi-
tute for compost, and a very small quantity
will suffice. Even if no fresh matter is ap•
plied, I would recommend the removal of
the surface soil, and would replace it when
convenient. Chip manure, or old dung cov-
ered with straw, answers well for this pur-
pose.—Cur. Gerniuntetca Tdcuroph.

How To Grr Dm Cum.—As a rule,
flouters are much more anxious to get Lig
prices than bigcrops. There are few farms
whose average production could not be
doubled in a very short time by more capi-
tal and labor. It is safer to use capital in
farming than in almost any other business.
Tho credit of the plow is quite as good as
that of the loom or the anvil, and the capi-
tal will conic if called for. Use more ma-
nure and get thirty bushels of wheat where
you now get fifteen, and eighty bushels of
corn where you now get forty. The quan-
tity of grain per acre is wilily a question
ofmanure and tillage. Abig compost heap
makes a full bin. With high manuring,
the soil needs a deeper stirring and ,11 grad-
ual bringing up of the subsoil tothe mem.
With the present horse harrows and culti-
vators, nearly all the cultivation can be done
by horse power, at a great savingof expense
and a great increase of the crops. Plan for
big crops next season,

FAMINE TIIREATENED.—The Bed River
settlement, in British America, is threatened
with famine. Prominent clergymen of sev-
eral denominations in that country have
united in saying that not one bushel ofgrain
will be harvested there this year; that the
potato crop is also a failure ; that the buffa-
lo hunters have returned not only without
their annual supply of meat and skins, but
in an.almost starving condition, and that
not even seed enough remains in the settle-
ment for next year's crop. An appeal is
made to the generosity of the Canadians
and the people of the Uldted States.

Leg ON CAORAME.-A correspondent of
the Rural American says there is a remedy
for destroying lice on cabbage, as follows:
When the cabbage are about the size of a
dining plate, take a half teaspoonful of fine
salt and scatter it over each. Repeat about
once in ten days, gradually increasing the
dose to a tablespoonful, if necessary.

PIeKIANO Fluire —Seven pounds of good
blown sugar to a gallon of punt eider
gai; one ounce of mace, and one ounce of
allspice, coustitute the proportions for the
pickle in which peaches, pears or chariot,
may be preserved.
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aid North Wee. Orr Philadelphia. Nerw Perk, lea*
rag. Pottsville, Tamaqua Rolland. Lebanon, Allem.
taloa, Keaton, &phial., Lill*. Lalicaeter.
Iv.. he.

TPIIIIO loam Ilarrialinuf far New York. ea follow,
as 130. 31114441111 arr, lit XL 1111141311 irmearrarice.
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.17 30 • Mreturning from Philadelphia at 3 rl.

Potiolowit Accommodation Tram : Loaves Motta.
town at U 41 A. re„ retarget', leitroo Philadelphia at
IMte.s.

Columbia Rail Road Trellis leave Reading at 7 00
a. r., and 0 13 P. r. for Splualla. I.lths, Lancaster,
Columbia. Re.

Kir lumen Railroad Trains leave Perlilornen .lone
lion at II tar a. a. and 0 IR r. Retriroing: Leave
04 11,3301 at 8 111 a. W.. sad 1 43 P. it eotiaecang
with Flail lar trains on Reading Rail 1104;11.

On Sunder": Leave Mew VOri at kl 09 P 131j_rhisa•
delphia 00 AM. and 313 P 11, 09 A 1111.110111
running only to Reading ; Pottsvilki 000 AM.; liar.
noaura 083 A M. 4 lu and 433e1e and Reiman at
I 01. V Mend 7 II A II for Harrisburg and 7 911 AM. end 11 40 ► a for New Vora and 413 PM. far
Philadelphia.

Comminution. Miler go,Season, Reboot and Keene.
pion Trebel.. to and loom all points at reduced pater.
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Hisigaie caecked through ; tea andps alellowedLeachsenger. . hiHL

General esprrialendeni.
Reeding Pt. Ang. 14, 1448.

COUNTRY IlEgril IN IS.
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS,

AND OTHERS,
COMMIX Tont

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
Butter, Cheese, Eggs,

Flour and Meal,
Furs and Skins,

Dried and Green Fruits,
Grain, Wool, Game,

Poultry, Naval Stores,
Hops, Ginseng,

Fathers, Hemp,
Provisions, Oils,

Lard, Tallow,
Tobacco, Seed*,

Sorghum, 'Molasses, &c., &e.,
To

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
01r,NUM,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
442, 411 & 446 Washington Street,

New York City,
And receive his weekly reimposing." of Produce

and Groceri ex, the most complete Pelee Verreet pub.
liked In the United BM ee.

Seoul for a Price Current.
Markle, Plates axe Cud.

11, 11 rm.
Liberal advances wade on Conaignmenta.

Established May 1, 1860.
Rat clam IVerenca girra when required

April 1,

C ATAWISSA RAILROAD.
On and eller MONDAY, May H, IPOP, Yarleagar

Mine on the euteWiell Railroad will run at the
lollowlni named hours,:
MAIL 001.1T11. DTAI 1000 MAIL NORTH
Dep. 0.13 A. W. Williamsport. Arr. 0.13 p.m.

" P.13 " Muney. Dap.3.41 "

'. 9.10 " Wateoniown. " 3.10 "

0 9.30 " Millais. " 4.33 "

10.14 " Danville. " J.lO "

" 10.30 " Dupers. " 3.33 "

•• 10.43 .' eatawleaa.•• 3.33 .•

0, 11.50 cm. Riagtown. • um 11.1
“ 12.35 p.m. Pornialt. .. La II
.. li 48 .. Quatake•" 1.40 "

•• Lao ••N. Mahanoy Jane. " 1.00
•• !LIS 0 Dine. Tamagni. Dine. " Lin ••

.• 4.03 " Reading. " 1n.40 a.ni
Mr. 0.43 " Philadelphia. •• e. 13 ..

" ,„ 5 ITo New York tie. Read.
—O-- ~

/ lap nr Mauch I:honi.,
From New York win , 6.40 ..

Mauch Ch ma,
Nochange of cars between M'illlansimo_rt

and Philadelphia. ODD. WiDll, Dupl.
May V 100d.

BRUM COMPLETE BONE MAXIM
Manufactured by

It} EINIG & HELFRICH,
ALLENTOWN, ?A •

To insure good arid sure mope use the proper
amount of the above humus manure. Farmers of
Colombia County an find no manurethat will bring
their hind to a state of richness so rapidly as the
IMF of Breams's Bone Illorsirs. Use it end yew will
never regret the experiment. Orders (lied by either

PAXTUN k HARMAN,
Bursae. Pa.,

orby,A. J. ALOBBTOIoN. Agent.
April 119, Iltuniause,

EXCIIANGE RESTAURANT.
The Proprietors having renovated and refuted thew

RESTAURANT, in the basement of the
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

they would most womeelfellfieollelt aeotillnuenoe of
the patronage of their old customers, nod eeedielliie
wits the illolllloll OrileW onel to their refreshments
as follows :

SHELL OYSTERS,
CANNED OYSTERS

SPICED OMNI& MERIN PION,
Om Owe pier week, NAY AND

P, PIL NOLOONA, boa of
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
tr. Mere eon be agreed op to eoeuxaare at a

momeetanoDes, la
VARIOUS STYLES,

eTt:Wcn. uHAFISD, Fa D, 0* 11.4W.
144111 the testes of the opletrion.

KOONS CLAREBloomsburg, Aprll le

I J. BROWER, (Cor—Main /roasts.)w
hi now offering to the Public bis RTOCIE or

SPRING GOODS
e in pod of Ifoil lies of

MOULIN, WOOL a RAG CAIPETIL
10100 clothe and essolmors At ladloo' coots.Ilood.oloo Dross fonds of all Patterns and loollllscPedalos aril ?clots of various luilitios sad 'Ono,

Moochedand alroira Mrollrs,LidlosfreedCorsets0,.,1

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
a•rod arsonateat of Lodi,n aid shildress' Gallonatt4 Poois,
trust Omerkw sad Priam New esionmeat or

alksll aid Queesstare.
114 .111 a, I Illasherel Inens halfsad anMirthearvslo.Vow Is the Om to make year selealeas, as I amundoing suede at very low prima, mid ear meilla Is

r dealing to all, Gad sat tells raderseW by4kJ. J. pllO

A..,00LL11 'SR'S
041.1 r AND MOE MOM

(OMNI!. TUSPNOO/PAL OIUIOII4I
On Man and, Bloosksbiuip

oborilmor mails 'Maori Is imemosing
tt • pieple ri Oloesiesq. mid vieliaNy. shit hi has
wi bead a lugs 'ad Mie sasonwpal at

1100T8 AND 13110E8, 111.Nladle' end gesilemeel weer, le sell elr lead s&II is tllly weft is sr dm bees gumbo. bed Irma Ow
beel reliable weasewlerrre t be Mei a welded•rb owe set geed ledee

a11EPCP4)...1:11137.•
hr I. wt HMO to be lamed oyes by nobly
o mishap maberialbadly sods op.

I Is,oe eselhog aoysibel le Me Haswool', Po wellor ph e kbo acall, befall,perekaolog elsewbue. He
ge NI PI •

GOOD ARTICLE,
and et ittleee to molt potekeeets.

All perilous who desire 11864 Of bury wool; wade
It orddy.coo H aoeeoeoiteloevd Y hie eetoellehuotet.

O Aloe, repairing will be dose wills yeomenend
114opeleb.

ie eleirywn sewirtneil of Lidice Ibprine awl Iles
weii item." Wed. A. 111.111.60111.
=CIA

N" CCOAL YARD.
The uederslinerl respectfully Informs lb. CI

of lllBolB4off end Clolinablecounty, ghat gawp keep
.H the dilemmas rwombers of slave coal awl selectee
lump awl for saillhlag pewees. 00 their wharf,

ilellelvv. Neal Sr,Oe'e nausea ; with a knollpair Buirelo reeler) OP the wierf.so weigh eaal,hay and
straw. Likewise' horse and wages, to deliver cos
to those who &eke It. As we purchase a large
namen 1 of coal, wit lolemil tohoop a superior articleaid sell st eb very lowest prime. Plea,* cell slid
'assume for yourselves beferejuarelesliskelsewiere

J. W. HENUIERINIUT.
Avautrus MASON.

THII will take, la exchange for Veal
and Orermres, Ole follnialop armed articles :

wheat. lipe,Cern.Oeio.ratateria. Lard, ilais,glieul
der.and side meat, Baiter, L. nil. &el ag 'Ai
higheetraah prices's; isle Grocery Prate. aelmaing
theirreal yard. 1. W. HENDRIAISOT.ilicieniburp, April 111, Ink

WALL PAPIRS:-
PAPER HANGINGS!

AN MUMS STOCK or
WAIL, Lb [PACPMII4*

New and Elegaat Styles for Parlor, Halle, elm.,
witale fele *ad retail,

HOWNLL do WHIRKEI,
Corm of rumbaed Nona Street*.AprilNW.. hanmostruca

£ENTS WANTED reit

THE BLU COATS
AND 110 W THEY LIMUN.FOulorr AND DIED

?OR THE lON.

EZO

Secusesa4 lacMenu %pint Rawllion.
Comparing MerrativekofrPrional Adventure, Thal

line Ineidents.Detlag Zeploite, Hereto Donde,
Wonderful Recaps,. Lib In the gawp, Field

and liniplial ; dldretwaturee ofPeleeand
fleoute together with the Soap had

Belled. Aneedoteeend Humorous
Incident, of the War.

SPLENDIDLY DAMMAM wrru eras ZOO FIKE
Pt/STRAITS AND BEAUTIFUL1001AVINGE

There is a tertian portion of the war that will
never go Into the regular histories, nor be embodied
in romance Or poetry. which Isa very real partalit,
sad will, if preserved, convey to mreceedine gene-
rations a b. ;ter idea of the spirit *film conflict than
sin many dry reports of carefulmweip, the fun, the
'while of the war. This illustrstes the characters
of ihr leaders, the humor of the soldiers, the neva.
lion of women. the bravery of man the pluck of oar
heroes, the romance and hardship, of she service.

(he Valiant and Brave Hearin/Mho Picturesque
and dramatic sad Witty aid blarveleas, the Tender
and Pathetic, and she Whole Panorama of the War
are here thrillin pi, portrayed IP a ouseterly manner.
at once historical and romantic .enderinp it the
moot ample, uepue, Iir:BUM and radable book that
the warbar c lied forth.

Ainu•eniest as well so Instruction may H furred
in every pile, art graphic dotal!, brilliant wit, and
authentic Notary. are skilfully Interwoven In this
wurk of 'Henry art

Sena roe circular' and we oar terms. and a fell
description of Artwork, Address, JUNZS BIODU
ERA & Co. Philadelphii— ta,

/111011111fr —4lw.

Lackavausa I Bloomsburg lialkoad.
Wailliffilligan

iir TWO DAILY TRAINS...vie
DN AND AFTSR JANUARY SS. IWO, PAS.

SENORS TRAINS WILL au N AO FOLLOWS:
wiays SOUTHWARD,

AM AM PM.
Leave Scranton. 110/ 7.10 4.10

.. Kingston, OA 0 WI 6.00amen 0.117 0.17
Danville, 9.34 h 30

Arr at Northumberland 10.30 9,33
Lll,Alfe NORTHWARD.

A M PM
Leave Northumbrrland, 71/0 WO

.4 Danville. 7.40 0.00
" Rupert. 9.13 P.M 1131
" Kingston, 10,311 0.30 903

Arrive at Scrantrit. 1509 41.00 10 13
Trains leaving Kingston at 070 A: X for I/reales

connect with Train arriving at NowYorl at &Itrapsengero tailing Train Swath front Scranton at 3.34
A Xvia horthumberiand.rearbHarrisburg It 90 P X.
Baltimore 3 30 I' N.. Witehlngtom X 09P M via Ru-
pert reach Philadelphia all OuP M.

H. A. FONDA. FliPl.
la/stop. Jan. 301007.

628, HOOP WIRT& 038.
WM. T. HOPKINS)

"Ow O** Mika.".
After more than Gee years experience and experi-

menting in the manelketure of STRICTLY riaerr
QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS. we offer ourpertly tele.
bested goods In merchant s and the public la full
confidence of Ihelr imperial*, over all others la the
American market, Inn they are anedlllolllloll/111d by
all who wear or deal In them, as they give more set
isfaction than say other Skirl, and resamiege them
In every respect, beaters la Hoop Viking 'Youth
make a note of this fact. Seery lady who has Not
gives them e trial should do eo without farther delay.

Our assortment embraces every style, length end
sine for Ladies, Missesgodchildren. Alen, Skirts
MADE TO 011DICR,althred and repaired,

Ask for "Hopkins' Ovr Make," and be not ilemlir •
ed. See that the latter ..fi" le novae on the leper
between each hoop, and that they are stamped "W.
I'. HOPKINS, Manufacturer, Ogg Arch Poem, Phila
de Iphia," epos each tape. No ethers are genuine.

Also. eonetantly on hand a full Hee of good New
Yin k and Kamera Made Skirts, at very low prices.

Wholesale and
At the PHILADELPHIA HOOP SKIRT Nanulhelory
aad Emporium, No, tad Arch Street Philadelphia.

WIL T. HOPKINS.
Oct. IL 1f61.-10sati.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
euxnueu to, COLUMBIA COUNTY. PA;

The undersigned having porehased and lately re.
Oiled this well.lnown House, situated on MAIN 81%,
immediatety Gumboils the Court !louse, respoctlully
Informs their Mends and the public pnetally. that
their House Is sow In order rot the accommodation
and entertaineant of travelers.
They have oaredRepine Inpreparinythetnehelellofor the material MINIM and comfolp or their inaneTheir Donee Is epacicess, old 'Nays a pod boldness

location
UMNIiIUtIDIS rue at all thaw between this Douse

and the different railhead Depots, by which trevelets
will be conveyed to ono free the 'lmputing Mations
le due time to meet the cats.

KOONS MUM
Artll ID. INN

ITCH: ITCH !! ITCH I!!
RCRATCH I soimrcti I I IIIitATCH I

in nom 111 to 48 bolus.
Rebates's Olstsoest sores The Itch.
Itheatoo's Ouktmerie tyres Eels Rhein
Miasmal Olatineat cores Ulla.
Witearon'e Oteinteas tyres Sefton' Itch
%racoon's Ointment curse Old torso,
Wheaton'slomat &tree Every klat

of Homer Wm Nagle.
Pelee, NIcantos 'bog bf Muillt__ol mole, AdtreesWEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Warlilegtoo Neese.

Rome. Nees, for saki by ell Druggists.
oept. W. 1/07.—1 yr.

CHAS. O. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law,

114110MISIVIG, COLUMBIA CO, N.
°Mee In the Cottage wand leery, over

Molnar as Ca's. *ere, listend doer share the
thane noel

Illleessberg. April 17, Isl7.

WESLEY WILT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

me is DUOURAT AND WaitSinew NI

*HIVE'S BLOCK,
- ININIVIII,f

A NIW OF CMODI3,

FOR

MR BRIM TIMM
OF COLONS COMITY,

AT TUB WSW MU Or

C. W. SNYDER,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

emplane of ivory ankle found Ina Irel•elase
Ilaril ware Nom SIMI waleb are Gra drlluwiq
ICON, NAILS, and nut..

WAGON MINOS sod AXLIMS,
PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

GRAIN and ORSINI lITTHIN.
arid RYTNRRNATNR, GRAIN MAMASKUS.

BA, NG, eg..

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER & MOWER,

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED
PATENT BAG-HOLDER,

AND THE IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER.

Abdo,
41MHZIOSIVO OIL MALMO at Who Wale and
Loan.

GIVII MX A UALL.
elnosioburg, June 111,

GREAT IMPROVEMENTDi

.15E ING MACHINES.
Empire Shuttle Machine !

SALialiMiale, ill /roadway. W. Y..
SW Washington lis.ess, ilanons,
NIChesnut Wrest.ll66lola,

rATIINTICP MI. 14. lIU.

THIS MACHINe is ronstrietod on entirely new
principles of mechanism, poosessina miaowrare

and valuable laspri.veniente. luminabeen examined
by th e awn profound exports, and pronounced to
he

Sirnplicity and 'diatom Afkmilnited.
It hoe a straight asedlo, peepsadieuise scoop,

makes the LOCK or 11111.TTLIS dTllTCll,wlikliwill
neither RIP 'or CAVIL, sad is alike on both sides ;
performs perfect Dewlap as every description of
enterisi, from Leather to Me Inset Plassook muslin.
with cotton, lines, or silk thread, from thecoarsest
to the inset number. Illaring *either CAM or COO
WU NCI. madt he loose possible Motion, i► nuts es
smooth so glass. and is

Emphatiailly a Airdoeleas MocAllre.
It requires wry VIM CENT. lees power to delve

II shun ■ny other machine la the market. A girl
Melte years of ego tan WOO it steadily wltaout
fatigue or 'flier,to health.

Its Strengthand woaderflal glimpllesty ofCoestrne.
lion renders it almost Impossible to get out so order.
and le GUARANTIED by the company to glee es•
One sett4111 lioa,

We r.opectpotp loots all those who may desire to
supply iltetwelvei With Isrpr►ter artiete, to come
and riveter this UNRIVALLNU MACHINE.

One hell hour'. lestructloe le Wilineklit to enable
eny permit to work ibis mediae to their coke sat.
is 1011.

Agents wasted for all towns in the United illiataa.
whereagenclesare not already astabhshed. Also.
Our Cuba, Steaks. Central and South America, to
whom a liberal discount will be diem

!WIRE /SWING MACHINE MPG CO..
4136 lirsadway. N.Y.

HIENDERSHOTTIS
•

PHARMACY.
,-.. AIR rateiving more heal and

pima Drys. illedionsa, Toilet and
:4111 ' ra urdiadadm, snacks wbJcb; have been

-000 p
FOR CASE AT LOWEST RATES,

AND WII.I. BB BOLD I.OW. Owing to the tall re
Onto and Medicines In .tbecities, wear° sew stark.
tug every article thews to el/ shone price..

Our stock iv fullandfeentykte. Call and see, and
be convinced that Ws la the place

January 119. 1588.

OLD FRIENDS £U NEW FRIENDS,
THIS WAY

A. HAIRTAIAIifS
NEWS TORE ROOMS,

DIN IIIlean,be low Market, liosaiderg,Pa,

NOTIONSBOOTS, SHOES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
&C.&C. &C.

Also to new and good supply of
STOVES ANIb TimWARE.

Haring seared I well .ksews sad superior work.
we. is prspusd toed. Dew work and Einem re.
*dap toorder.

Spouting Made to Order.
Ail u cheap for silk Wised' as MeelliellimmL
CT 4.411 and el 4, SNOW* on west sod of Booth

Hui eireot. A. HARTMAN.
April s, 5 p. AIM?.

-----

CONFECTIONERY.
Tin undersigned would respectfully announce to

the public Olathe her opened a
FIRST-CLASE CONFECTIONERY STORE,

is td" building lately welded by Bernard :dteliaer.
where he is prepared to furnish all Made ufl
PLAIN & FANCY CANDIEA

FRENCII CANDIES. TORSION
AND DOMESTIC FRUITd, NUTS,

RAISINS, &U.. LC
iv witocueacn ea nevalt,

In short a full nes&townt of all kinds of good" IV
his tins of business. A great variety of

DOLLS, TOTS, &c,
suitable fur the Holidays. Particular site
given to BREAD AND CANSO,
of all blade fresh every day,

CHRDITMAS CANDIES, CHRISTMAS TOYS
A all I. solicited, and satisfaction will be lumen
teed.

Due. 11, 1567. ECKHART JAOOII3

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !
'FHB PLOOMISKUMO 1.0114111P10 COMPANY.
1 would respectfully Inform Ile pulite Otet they

Wive Uselr
PLANING MILL

sow Is oPerailon with as ostensive agoortateat of

3312137XXCIISLIBLE1
sad are now prepared to 'apply all orders gt short
notice and at the 101110114prim for gash, Their as-
sortment of lumber goesists of
White Pine Plank, Boards,
Flooring, eurthce Boards,
Nidiug,■eudock Plank,

landed or emplaried, to Cult pannier. Frame Mal,
Joke and Seaming, of all data. Their Planing Mill
god Lauber Yard Is sheeted at the Railroad Wool.
Term conveniently for shipplor Imola brie cargo.
They are soastartly memedgeterimg lumber ofall
kinds, and persons who desire lumber of every do-
es:low will do well to ealimime then meek before
pororaelog elsewhere. They are determined sad es.
inertly prepared to 'ellen diem at the cheapest.

They'll°drake to Soifer= tinmobile and especially
throe who wisb to puma's. bill-418/10st they bare
one Mill specially prepared to eel limbers of grow
every sloe sad length umpired. Those wields, to
build or contractors for Wilding, egg eave,moary, by
glring Imo call.

Teo smdersigsed would alto gamesmen that Ibex
are prepared to doall hoed ofrepairing of Mach airy,
each es Tirana' Witness. Mower*, Reapers and
ell blade ofagrierltaral Implementr. riPla
ale tame.

Adam's. P. C. STZS, !eel,.
Illosamburg, Sept. 10, INS. Bloomsburg. IPa.

•WEL NOM.
lIHRWICK, PA.

T. Bent. T•ylor, Proprietor.
The proprietor bele leave ao lalbrm the mathsnal

he hue likes chimp or this well•known House,whic h k ilo of lets unairlollo a complete nista in
both its extorter pad interior apposition making
the Hosea in MU? respect more comfortable sad
Inviting to the lfriellal plankas wel as its Analpar oases. The prawn proprietor will spore
Wiling to amnion Ms Howes whet it hoe nee, els
A well conducted !louse of entertalnmeut for Ur
traveling public and all others whose Insinese mos
settees hare mods them lents. (April lI,IeIA

To the rhtdic
The naderele 11lWhew eld Meade

and ceinontete that he hu Me Carding Ni.
slime, sad is pow 'NMI is W Wool cordial in toed
imam, Wars pea, Masse 4 wellledmolls
Beet ate. op puttees No *y lash toles.

ft% ColAlitiffil led ateeelng Moth, dose
to order. Wog left 55 lMpasee
will be lakes endreletrited atiepteat or thou whom
with bill ofw The payon MO leftet HaftwatVe.

Wool leftat Me, at either of the stores,
will be unleaded to piowintip.

No wool warm le melon, for a* thie iiewaint
only to Itleoitebuti ea* proollevllle. is.Eli las mole
imidatlew of lbws at a &New01101111 YAWS.

sll4B,oMisplll.o.•

A NEW AIIBLVAL OF MILLINERY
AND

imam GOODE, AT4
MILL 111. /11111111W11,

MINT STREET, COLOMBIA COUNTY.
Ni world respeettlilly inform the eltlitsne tolght

Mimi and vicinity, that she hasps* reterneit from
the idly with a Is. aerertasent of tell sad wl ilst
111161.1NONY AND PAWN 000D11, well calm' sled
to emit Me trade.

11011N1111 wale to ordar, sad repsinns doe. with
nutmegs sad daspatalt. AU with eseretod I the
bon end Meg laity mansar, upon rearoaablei Arms.

Particular attesilen le pall to Arose outline. all
has PATTIIIPIN of every Anvil T onyperish lag to
the trade, us Dad aid for sale cheap.

Ow will Riga pi/ oPeellii attention to Colnlllll,
Myles spent time sad mono, lollies. the art In all

Itartkularo. she Is to In 'iv las saUshiction.
WORN In Werdsn's Nolidlaga.

avowing, 0, 10117,

WAXTED.
AUNTS TO OM DS. W)1. SMITH'S

"DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
It owelalas own 1000closelypr blued, doable adman

octavo pave, from pew electrotype plates, on good
paper, Rad es approprlstaly Illeetratad with pore than
Ogg engraving, on Mee, gad wood,and amides often*
au theater, 'naps, dee.

Itcomprises tbs'A ntl qui los, Singraphy,Gegnphy
Natural History., Topography, and Is a unnuploto Cy.
d°podia of the scrionnea.

It is searmary to every tilde rooder,leedlapsnasble
to ovary leinlater and bundsy School Teacher, and
ought to be on orrery

11Is highly oornweaded by all lograel food eminent
men, sad by the Press gamed ly la eh parts of the
etrobtrl. a the best boot of the Mad la the English
holusge.

Do not be Deceived.
Owing to the earrecedinned pegialarity of this

'Work, a small English abridrmeal in deodtciato
("la?" about 606 Pollee, has bees repriated ill, this
cottony in tarry type, and aimed over no octavo
pagee,evidently—by making a larger book than the
original—le give the impression easier than it is 'a
oar editioe. it Ma lose than halfthe reading miner
of MN, and I. sold coneliorably higher than the in
glint*Mina of saw book tie this country. Mae
agent' are endeavoring to palm ofShit Juvenile edi•
Ilia for ore

Tearlcre,6sedents, Selinor Clergymen, carmen,
sod energetic women lind the agency, for this Work
both Omani laod lucrative employmert. deed for
tirellistS, giving par Autitlars, tense, ate., to

11.6. 111.MANTOPI, co..Houk,rublirbers,
lel Asylum et., lianford,Conn.

ifebritary 26, 1262.40r.
. _

lIIRRSII ARRIVAL OF FAMILY
GROCERIES, AT
JOHN K. GIRTON'S STORE,

111100111111111V11411,
the rubeerlher lud )art returned frau' the urgent

ell tee olth a lame and Outgo dial of drilvdase

Groceries mod Dry-Goods,
which be genre to the citizen' of Bloomsburg end
$trinity as low IS can be bad of any dealer in this
thsotion of the County.

the mock contain" of Die heat verietlea of
INIFFEE, MOLASSES,
MVO Ail, TEA,
1,10111 (of One qoality,) SPICES,
PRIED MEATS, (in their mason.)
BOSTON, AND OTHER. CRACKERS,
SOAP & CANDLES. &c., (MEUSE.
COAL& LINSEED OILS.

ho a nice arearliniel of Dry Goode and Hosiery.
yid a fall variety of good" of the 'bore class, and
o t other kind,. la addition toWhich be ha" recently
sided le his mock a One 111111Ufillielll of

CEDAR WARE AND
WILLOW WARE;

in which variety of goods he has several new
wilder) of modern limonites, estensivelly used
where home, sad which must Come Into use here
He also hoe a dite supply of

French' Moroccoes;
•id an of Idiotism Linings for iniosinakees
work ; and a good assorunent of

goteensware.
V" Call and mange.

JOHN E. GIRTON.
R. R. Corner of Mein and lion Streets.

Bloorarbarg. Nov. VO,

LIECNTOVS NOTICE.
Eskte of John Mc!ham, v., /ate of lien-

ton township, Columbia county, dee'd.
Letters testamentary/ o n the estate of John Mellen •

►d. or..lete of gigolos township. Colombia county,
eceased. have been granted by the fleabite, of wild
woody. Cu Bohr Alriteury. of Amnon township. and
Lawson Hugh, of Itugheasille, I.yeoining county.
All person. having claims slalom the emote will
p relent them dm authentirated to either of t he Ex
mentors [or s.. sod those indebted to the
estate w eat ate payment to the under.

!signed exectitor Itoll It MullEN Y _

LAIN ACM HUGHES.
April lg. Iti6A. Executors.

NEW FIJRNITURZ ROOMS,
ON MAIN STREET,

BIAXIMISIBURG, PENN' It.
Zi2Eirl at [KVA

Respectfully informs the citizens of this town and
•Icinity, that be nal at Iris Furniture Rooms, chairs
of every deacriptica, Bureaus, Dining Tableau large
•nd Bedsteads of the latent 'ivies, Card and
Toilet Tables, Looking filmset ticaides many other
articles of /furniture of grat•class

The public are cordially invited to call and es.
amine his stock Ile will sell upon reasonable terms

}wail attention will he to ',pairing all
blade of furniture, cheap foe eN~.

April I, lOW

TOE COLUMBIA HOUBB.
B. M. STOMNER , Proprietor.

This ass sew stage lately fitted up hr the aceeeesu
dation of the traveling public generally. situated on
Main Wrest. a few doors above the Crairt oe
*hat is knowu mi the "Rabbi's. property." It Is
neutrally located le U a town, a m tat pleasant place
for Lueito to stop. besides being is that part of town
where the majority of the bootee's la basal does.

The proprietor feels confident that he Is prepared
to dire general catistirtiori to his wine. sad woeld
solicit a fair portioe of the paslabiseetroesse.

lelownsburg. May le, 1807.

NEW STOVE AND(NIARLY TIN SHOP.
ow unto sTasar. oPPOA[-re

ILLEaII STOOL, aLOOMBOVA3, PA.
0101.1.1.•

THE undersigned Yes Piet lilted op, sod opened,
his nevi

STOVE AND TIN PI HOP!
In Ma plate. where he is prepared to make op now

Tllk WARE of ill kinds in his lino, sad do repair•
lu with Berme*. and dispatch, upon the most reit•
minable lemma, :le also keep on hand erov Di of
yarrow, patterns and styles, which be will sell upon
terms to salt ourehimers.

Give !lime ‘3ll. He is a good mealier, and de•
serving of the [Mlle patronage.

JACOD m gTz.

&Domani,der. L 113116.-13•

STOVES ANDTLNWARE.

A. M. RUPERT,
Announces to his many friends and numerous rus•
tamers that he continues the above business at his
old place of business on MAIN STREET, IILOOIIS.
BURG.

His customers and others can be amonratodAted
with

FANCY STOVES
ofall %Inds, Stovepipes,Tinware, aid VWy

article friend in all well regulated STOVE
AND TINWARE ENTAHLISHMENTS in the cities.
bad on tbe 1:11011 reasonable terms.

ET SPOUTING, for houses and balls, will he pm
up on ihritt entice. Also, all kinds of repairing done
promptly and upon liberal terms.

He also keeps on hand a large supply of Milk
Pang, of different slues and prices ; beside. a See am
sortrusat bf Fisher's Patent Self.litaling Frail Pee
serving Chas. Glee him a call.

July MI, 184$041:

EVE MUSE Mop.
The millagagratill respectfully assesses' that he

has rentttaill a shop, one door below Meyer's Drop
Store, to tba iscluinge !Stock. where be Is preptred
to conduct the harkerlug huolnees la all its branches.

Theart of colorise whiskers and inoestactere le
practiced by him most skillfully. its else Meaes
cloning, making them look uoarly algoods. Hew,
upon the most reasonable terms. Uavirlf procured
the services of • halikomible hair dresser he le pre•
pared to visit trendily' Is canoe when It ie desirable
to;! op or eat hair tapes reseonalte terse

Hair Tomb of the very Net aridity. vied for
oleos laghair, kept ceevsstly ea bared, aadft sale.

h. C. CULLIN&
ilbeiasketra, April I, Md.

zadiaTio
Surgeon Dentist,

Salmis lona witisat pals bya sew isstatel. It
Ispernittly beraslesa and is MOW WNW
wall pod 1111110P18. All tapeless of
Dentistry atursded ta Is at %SW
pi 4sest sprayed style.

nu, ego ilia MeV. ass ditar oast of Ilhona'
Molds low 11••••bwr, PIP. 13, 111117,

1.1111,11 P 1111614
MXNUYAOTUUR

zr lend foe Bniraving end Prke Glee.
N. 11.—PROSIVENTIM. CAMPAIGN Tungego,

33, 33 Ind $4l AO per Hundred.
OA, le

FORKS HOTEL,
GEO. W. MOGEN, Proprietor.

The above well.known hotel hie recently under
goneradical cheerio' In Its internal arrangements
and Its proprietor anununwa to hi. former custom
sad the travelling public that his accommodations
for the comfort of vie bra Ileetlll4 to none In
the country. Ills tibia will always be found sup.
plied, not oily with eubmantial food, but with al
the delicncies of the ailanun, Ills wine aid lionore
Osumi that popular beverage known as *Mc Mary.)
purchased direct from the importing houses, are on-
artily pare, and free frOllllllll ProNollollllo,llllll. lie
la thankful for a liberal patronage in the past, and
will continue to deserve it in thefuture.

W. 1111A1JOU.
Jane 13. Ifkia.—lf.

SWAN HOTEL,
I,TIIE UPPER HOWE.)

Orangeville, Columbia Co., Pa.
The eiubeetiber respectfully Weenie hip

friends and the publk, Om he had Wye the
above well knowni

HoOh% OF ENTERTAINNWIT,
and will be pleased to receive She custom of all who
will favor him wills •call. Ile will keep

A GOOD TABLE,
a far well stocked with the beet or Liquors, and
every °Mot will be made to render entire saliefar
Hon. JOUPI SNY DER.

Orasereeille Mardi 90. IPII7. .

JUST ARRIVED,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
The public are irderined that

IL W. CREASY &

ha 4 plot rteelve4

THE LARGEST ANDREST SELECTED
STOCK OF SPRING AND 51.3131E1t

11001)8
ever brought to

LIGHT STREET.
All tondo of loud Elmde CHEAP for t oath or coup

try produce.

H. W. CREASY Os. Ca.

LigtliLtrt!LSioly 13 PM.

NEW OYSTER SALOON,

in the balonnint of the

11° tuitEa 1/11Vair:Jet)
BALTZEIt LEACOIK, NUPT.

rrerh'Oyrierr :reeved up in every OW and at nII
hours ; with all the other ••flaine" found mu fleet
clang Reetanronie.

XX Al. ronatantly on hand, together with choler
Livinira of every brand.

Everything In lip.inp order shoal thin Platoon.
owillyino not tolerated. idtep in and find Illy /110011

in clean neat oder. '

litoomehurg, Nov, 13,1867.

Coopering ! Coopering
Tlll6 pithier Wet,mercifully annonnree that he is

preparid to manufacture
BARRELS, TUBS,

BUCKETS, Clint:CS, 4. 1,e':;4E44 1
and P•eryllong In the line or. .nopt. n:.

1)()N To 01:1)1.:11

and at •hort notice. n,7" II Is •hop in lora( .d nn
Main street, Bloomsburg, ne•r the Iron Comptny's

railroad. M. S. WILLIAMS.
Bloomitrurs, April 33. lOW,

The Coming Conflict
We olive treater Inducements to Awns than any

nther ilothre in the trade. Ladino, and Gents get up
Clubs in our griat

ONE DOLLAR SALE:
of Dry Goods, Fancy Grotto, VIIvet Ware. Noted
Warr, te., &e. Thousands eon testify to the super-
ior quality and the latoe remuneration received for
yelling our goad*, We will present to any person.
(free or eziaaPaa,) aendllia us a club, goods %.,ortii $1
to 111316. CV will pay cash it ni,essary.

All good. sold at an uniform price of one dollar
for sac& article.

We bare Wide special nroingements with the rel
etirated Oriental Ilea Company, to supply their slaw
deed Tram and 'Coffees, at their beat prices.

Agents wailed everywhere. lieseriptlva Circa-
tars will be sent free, on application.

CHAS. 1.18.11Tel & CO.. *infra' Arnim,
64 and 6(1 l'irderal Street, Boston. Mars.

Jena V. lettAt-Itn.

Frit&GLORY ON MAN Id NTRENOIII. A gentle
man who suffered for years from Nervous and

Genital Debility, Nightly Eintewne, and demlual
Weakness, the result of youthful inditerrtion. and
came near ending his Jays in hofielnee wise''' , will
fur the sake ofearteriug man, send to any one afflict-
ed, the simple weans used by blin, which effected a
cure in a few weeks after the failure of nl/110,1011
needle:ince. Send a directed envelope and stamp and

will cost you nothing. Address,
EDGAR TRONIAIN. Meth etL. N. Y. City.

NORTHERN CENTRAL

1:1124CILtIla IQX:r
DIRECT ROUTE

NORTH AND SOUTH
nrouuh brlttern Bultimor, leadoterr
Without Change of Cars.

ON and after April IMO, ISO, Train,' will run
as Sallow' :

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
4 'l5 A. X leave Northumbsrland,a4opping at prin•

cipal ' Latinos. arriving at Williatio.purt, 1W •. M.,
noon, Canandaigua 3 15 P.N.. Mochas.

ter 4 41 r. at. Bonin 9 15 r. M., Niagara Ealla
9 00 r. 14.

4 45 r, X. leave Northumberland, stopping at all
stations. arriving at Williaioopoit, r,
mina II 05 It N.

TRAINS SOUTHWARD.
6 03 s. Pl., Nave Northumberland. Mopping at

principal stations, arriving at Harrisbnritri 30 ♦,

11,1% mote 311 p. r., Philadelphia 1 OU P. N.
10 10 a, N. leave Northumberland, bopping at all

station''. arriving at Harrisburg, at J IS r. r., Bal•
Wilma 6 Ou r. s.. Philadelphia 3 W r. N.

3 10 r. N. leave Northumberland. stopping at all
station'', arriving it Harrisburg 8 30 r.N.,ll4llatlal.
phis I 00 A. N., !alums?* 7 30 a. r.

11 30 r. r., leave Northumberland, slopping a
paincipal stations, arriving at Harrisburg 2 40 •.

haltiniore7 IMI t. N., Phil delphia7 Cu., is.
J, N. in:HARRY, E. el, YHIJNO.

Gen'l dupl. Ilarrishurg,Za. Gen'l Pass, Agent,
Baltimore. and

IPAACIII,SeIIEOMERIIOIIO,
Gen'l Western Freight Agent. Buffalo, N. Y.

Nay, 0, Me,
- - - -

SCRANTON BOOK BINDERY.
encored tht WI/ id/ or Mr. 11. Zothr, one

of the boot Wetter, to Ire Ibuna the Bute, we ore
preppANKtlared to furolah to

INBURANCIEWMPANIZB.
MERCHANTA,

mAtiurAcTliazas.
COAL,OPERATORS,

HOTELS
sad othqrs. loth

BLANK BOOKS
of every description, on short notice. bouad in as y
style desired. In the must subutanttal manner, at
reasonable prices.

Magasinesboand, sad old bunk■ yet:mond, at New
York prices.

Orders left at the oflee of the paper pablishisp
thinknvertiseavent, or scat by Express, will be at
tended to and n►araed withoat wan y delay.

HILL,
"craning. Pa., Jean IL 1807 —tf.

Dit. E. W. WELLti,
sucausos To Dd, Y. C. RAWW/WOW.

Was salsa Vora et oho Americas Wages. All ar
Nn Isis Mira will be prompily attended U.

blessonsre, Oct. 110,

a

tknoiti-oOrsNEw )

FANCY TRIM) MM.
TIP *min slewd Mal ra efntlty togtomw

eueinotors, sod the gealoll l itiegeeel• OM eta by
Junl iiidnd In her already largo sad varied nooey.
meal of

FANCY MILL [NI ITGOODS
A higw gIiPPLY, Nodtioinfulty eoiscted for gm,
percent and (gall* *will, Ilse HIM IiONNETO
AND INATIP are raleitlnled a ak/ rho load In tbir
place _VW *Width glis boo ovorriblug hand on
n.

1111111isiery Fibty ailloren,
and makes np and spill her Pahl 'moo 11. moot erit.
00111111bill terms (live henr a esii,wodowsienwe her now
stock of gouge. LIZZ4II lIARIELEY,

OTOgr, giroot, (Ramsey balding,)
liewher sf3. 1001. thootookorg •

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The andersigasd offers Morava, tinsel/tinier Any •
Puy acre, fur Mir. It le pleasantly sitaateil
Idsdison township ebleuibla eusinly, war Byer',
Will. The hind is nearly all cleared and tea good
state of eultivetlon lbw buildings are a good ailed
two story house and good new frame haru• Fifteen
erre, of good timber lead. There ere several springs
of water 00 Ilie!plecu and a well of water at A.
door of We dwelling.

A nice young Diehard has been lately plaided aad
will bear fruit lit a short Wag.

P01100144141 will be given in aroma day, nutlea*
end if desired stock soden sold. Terms easy. Ap•
ply to u.ti.euritley, Bloomsburg. Ye.

WILLIAM Y. KEOTffel.
June et, 11411-4w.

VILLIA3IBIIOII,T
DICKINMON ESEMIINAIRT.

[volt Bcrrit orxr.s.
Thin hirtiluilon has eirsrythirin in the war of

'Pauly and beahhhtinnrs of location. 'aperients end
sillily of (amity, and entntat and thorough Indent

Lion in a
rrLi. mum or ISTUDY

ronimend pi In ohm ffiriulr or.Jneauon, aguyri
moiliquilc d zI Tmii will commence August Vth
Vidaluguaip sent oil .pencoinn,

TlluNrson MITCHELL.
Willluinouurt, Aug. 101. ,o•ldent.

The Donnell°ld Gas Machine.
Purifying Pere ,Vores, Itschnqi*,
chfireh. (Ha !'aide /headings,

Hilt Gas.
GENERATES GAS WI VOMIT VIRE OR HEAT.

The "twitchy and ease by which hoe Miwitine .

eta meted, a* aim, its economy end *teat merit. lee-ontwende it to pabite favor , CuU and see teachieit
in iitietatiint et the state.

mehafactator And tide Agent, DAVID JONES
Tin 4arnishing thorn, Na, 7:ol3lcern at,

EtiILAOLLiEHIA.re" Kral for Illustrated Circular,
Any. 10, lehl/4-3w.

til FUER PIMA SON
AND

GROCERY STORE.
Putt puborifler line 011,4110 d F'.d,r1,0111111.

eon and Grocery itint'n in the llitiVe r ea
Hain otreri, ghoeuourv. Pa. tie Peps um hand; at
full ruppioly of

FLOUR, FEED, HSU. DRIED BEEF,
Bacon, Shuulders, Haws,

BEANS, PEAS,
1; TIEEN l'Efi ETA TILES

in their ftea.en rstpl and mar e Pfeh in ihhh.
ttfiee tr, cywen• litocto en. and /Yd.
rythrog in !hi. !to,

Prepared 10 aelt low and moat in 00491 nt by tb
doom! to it oo rtintionintr. All goad. detracted whim
deorred, non. rennowblt cin rmiud in thy.

J 11. MAlltetitiAlVlL.
ISthontoburg, April tt,

6151.31Z1":1 <`;', 'FDLVY,PAIL6)
wrioLEs.u.E

courztTzeuzus
Alt) rut nrucas,

Ali. 161 .110,th• nip!

I'IIILADELPIIII,

lam" ()piers promptly uttendod to.
-3m.

TO LADIF.-%;
VI ter atlontinn IR thiltd in tilt MOIL rtrieseffm.

rrmrditr tVt, Ilnott D for 114. wheathi 4,,hdrutherie
•ad dvii,h44. WIme 111r1111 nt IO Iht le WSW Neg.

Dr. Harvey's
CI I MINHTH ER EM A LE PILLS,

u0.,1 for upwards 'ann.; with
unvarying oarre.a. Tlwy ur4 aeaytt ,ll Pa' ail urdt•
nary man and.neyer Nil in the,r Oh it Won II
Owe.

Dr. Harvey's
GOLD►I=;N Fh.3IALI PILLS.

tuo.t.mts A EA)X.
int..ntlott fur r nlll II 11 ..plIftUlt Inuit pnwist-

ful medlr in. Thry are l'ottr Vt./ ;stronger then
the ordinary kind and are per lolly harmk... sad

If you 'annul get them ut your ilroirglat I will Prue,
thou' by n oil, po•t•pnid owl sucUre front oh •
.wrist ion on receipt .4 the nwiloly.

I will 110.0 rend on Iln,l,stud sad t:orsdtrnlial
l'itruhar lu Liitli4l. 1111 3 pplirdltun.
A 41.1fees J. SRY AN VI .o l 9 ilagiAlriVAT. 14salines&_

_

LAUDA' DRESS MAKING.
NE 1 AND F.tslllo.V. 1BLE

SPRING GOODS.
ott.h.teigned would rropectfolly taYttli the

litirtstoOt or the ritiaetis .1 this pine. and VICInitY•
to thou' nett' ■ad loamy goods, at Ihrtr ►ton PO Sao
street, 11'101111 door eaM of Joseph tlar Icy 'a Cabinet
and Chair Ronnie, where they are prepared to

fi'undsh (Aixls ( Make Ihrssfo, Coats,
Ike • in the Merl style. Alma cell paiterar for l.a•
die,' Dresser autll.!..ate. and for 1 illialreft./ wear.
Ctrs them n rail. They have everylbit.g of ids bast
tit their line. and rlvult ear each.

J1.1.1A A. & BAUC M. BARKLEY.
Bloomisbu rs. Apnl Ma- w

O C. KAII L E

Counselor and Attorney at Law,
BLOOM1131:1F0, Pa.

WunlA announce to his friend. any th• attains In
general. that he bap reaunted the Pratttre of Law

Conveyancing ■ud all legal to:tone's a:unaptly
attended to,

vrvict: in the Etc:lawn Ruildlog, secoad story
over Eyer t Moyet'a Drug *arc

Illoomphurg. May I. lea.

REMOVAL OF
C. C. RI &RIM'S

NZIPI airOan
TO SHIVE'S BLOCK.

FIRM!' DOOR ABOVE ,IMMUCRAT urrict"
uud..tsign.ti having receivid (row the tit,

full mod comolett ooryly of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DDT GOODS AND

GROCERIES,•
Notions. Ttn•wate, Ilordwarp, Ce-

dar and Willow Ware, Drug•, l'nnfrrnn•
rry, Ulaee•Waru, Tobocro Tinto Ned

8110te, flour. fall. roils nod Meet ; all of
whleb 1 Knew.) &Ohne al avr ry low Amelia/
cash or produce.

Cr Call and Per. C. CMAIRR.
alripaishour. April 3, INK

H. C. 110WER,
has opcard a flrst•claaa

1100T, NHOD. lIAT AND CAP kITYDIC.
at the old shod on Main Street, Hloornsbwrg.
stork is caulposed of the very lattst and twit sty le•
ever offered to the citizens of I'o turogig County.

Ito can ereumineiiiite the pliblie won toe following
kinds and nt cheap price..

maw. cull hoots, men'. hip, doubt.' ails,

hoy•' hoot., Men.* glove kW, Congress, !s.
Men's glove kid Anhunral sloes. Men's. eromea,g
boy.'and wises'. alove kit laving gaitaill. Women'•
glove kids, very One. Wohien's flee poor morocco-
he Wore's, W01111.114 wen. ' moroccoand calf shoes,
entonson taws, Misses' and child's Ones. Men'e,
women's, maws'. boys', sod child's •hlopers.
Or, grope a great Satiety of

HATA, CArti, AND ATIIAW GOODS
of worry, kind, at tfto lowest prices, both for cub
sod country yrodstse.

Reineieher the ettrartioh Is In our goods. Deer
bo elarwied at the cry of high prices, bat call ad
ors for yougeefsts, Respectfully,

H. C. Howell,.
dept. 4. IN%

NEW CARRIAGEAAND SMITH AHD?.
A. S. CROSSLEY,

tn, opened e Verrisyre awlsmltL shop cor !ma M. a
low doors kliOW Main, In bloonielnire, when be
will be found at all times ready to rrpeit old work.
make mew, aid In abort, do all hinds of work per•
taloioi to hie Trot, ofboring... As a earnme Ironer
he hue no superiors In this suction. 'lts latrelle alto'
tobuild new %k asuos. Give hiss a sell. Gil tering
are liberal. iteralt work will rouiv• opeeiei et,

,waver. fmytlll-tt


